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Polymer insulators are used in the power transmission and distribution industry as 
a good substitute to the porcelain and glass insulators. These polymer insulators have 
many advantages compared to porcelain insulators respectively. Significant improvement 
has been made in the performance of polymer insulators with continuous evaluation 
involving its performance and reliability under contaminated conditions for transmission 
and distribution purposes. 
This thesis investigates about the performance of polymer insulation under 
accelerated tracking and erosion test conditions conducted on distribution class polymer 
equipment’s like composite insulators and polymeric cutouts having a rated voltage of   
15 kV. Further electrical tests, additional tests are done for investigating the dielectric 
strength of composite insulators and polymeric cutouts for studying its degradation 
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1.1 Background of the Study 
The increasing demands of electrical energy have made our society rely strongly 
on a dependable and reliable power source, having an effective transmission and efficient 
distribution capability of supplying electrical energy to the load i.e. residential, industries, 
hospitals etc. [1]. So due to the increased demand of electricity, it made manufacturers 
and the utilities to manufacture components that are reliable in transmission and 
distribution lines with reliable supply of electricity respectively. During the early 20th 
century, suspension type non-conductors called insulators were developed and 
manufactured with different shed and housing designs [1].  
After the early production of different type of suspension insulators in the 
beginning of the 20th century. In 1910, there was an exorbitant increase of cap-pin type 
insulators for its production with dissimilar type of insulator types and designs during the 
period of 1920 up till 1950; the main and principal goal was to increase the performance 
of the different types of insulators with better dielectric response under contaminated 
condition [1]. So these early developed polymer insulators has numerous advantages 
compared to porcelain and glass insulator, but experienced severe stress, further causing 
formation of conductive tracks and erosion taking place on the housing under 
contaminated conditions.  
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In 1960, a new prototype design of the polymer insulator was manufactured 
having a core with fiberglass rod, which was bonded and covered by housing made from 
silicone rubber, attached with metal end fittings with its interface connected to fiber glass 
rod in number of ways. 
Due to industrialization, increased consumer’s loads and increased energy 
demand led to the pollution and contamination. Thus creating environmental pressure and 
stress to existing lines which is being replaced by compact designs of non-conducting 
insulators [1]. So this increase of pollution level in atmosphere is posing a threat and new 
challenges for insulator design [2].  
Today, there are various methods developed on improving and increasing the 
performance of the polymer insulators under polluted conditions. There are various 
standard bodies like IEEE, IEC etc. who have recently developed various tests of time i.e. 
mechanical, electrical, accelerated aging tests for polymer insulators. These tests are 
performed to evaluate the quality of the different materials used in housing and sheds of 
the polymer insulators. It is known that non-conducting type porcelain and glass insulator 
have been used for a century, with good life span, working for many years after they were 
installed in the field. But compared with porcelain and glass insulators, the reliability of 
the polymer insulators manufactured and installed in transmission and distribution lines 
are still unknown and much is unknown about its aging process [1]  
1.2 Project Objective and Problem Statement 
The performance of polymer material, in comparison to that of porcelain and 
glass, is still not fully understood. The aging of a silicone based polymer insulator under 
ac excitation however, is still not fully understood. Much is unknown about the 
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mechanisms involved at the different stages of aging. The effects of aging on the lifetime 
of outdoor insulators and the factors leading to the loss and recovery of hydrophobicity 
are also still not well understood [4].  
The study and evaluation of the polymer insulators were carried out in the 
Electrical and Computer Engineering Department, High Voltage Laboratory, Mississippi 
State University, Mississippi, USA, 39762.  
In this research 4 samples of 15 kV composite distribution dead-end insulators 
and 4 samples of 15 kV distribution polymeric cutouts were selected to be evaluated 
undergoing 30000 cycles for 1670 hours of ac energization for 1670 hours under 
accelerated aging conditions. 
The accelerated degradation of these polymer insulators were performed 
according to the tracking and erosion tests mentioned in the ANSI C29.13-2000 standard 
whereas the polymeric fuse cutouts were evaluated according to the Canadian standard 
CAN C310-09 for distribution polymeric cutouts. The steep front impulse and power 
frequency voltage tests were performed to evaluate the proper designing of the polymer 
insulations. The dissipation factor and leakage current measurements were performed on 
such polymer insulations in order to evaluate the electrical performance at macroscopic 
level. The physical appearance like hydrophobicity and hardness on the surface of the 
insulation were evaluated. Apart from the electrical evaluation, chemical analysis was 
also done using FTIR technique to study the changes in the chemical composition caused 
by the accelerated aging phenomenon. All the above mentioned parameters will be 
presented in this thesis with some statistical graphs and accelerated aging evaluation 
using reliasoft ALTA 6 software. At the end comparison between both the composite 
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distribution dead-end insulators and polymeric fuse cutouts will be shown for changes 
and different response of their insulations based on the accelerated aging tests.  Results 
obtained with accelerated aging methods are broadly accepted 
1.3 Project Motivation  
The motivation of this thesis, namely to investigate the aging of 15 kV 
distribution dead-end polymer insulators and 15 kV polymeric fuse cutouts on its tracking 
and erosion test. Both of these test samples underwent 30000 cycles (1670 hrs.) of ac 
energization periods under accelerated aging conditions evaluated in the Electrical and 
Computer Engineering Department, High Voltage Laboratory, Mississippi State 
University, Mississippi, USA, 39762. 
The results presented in this thesis, helps in determining: 
1.  The 15 kV polymer insulators, currently being evaluated, shows 
reliabi1ity for its onsite use for supporting the line conductors in the 
distribution dead-end systems. 
2. The 15 kV polymer fuse cutouts, for its reliability to be used in onsite 
distribution overhead lines for protecting the distribution type transformers 
from lightning strokes. 
1.4 Thesis Contribution 
My research work involves the evaluation of the different type of insulators 
namely 15 kV distribution dead-end insulators and 15 kV distribution class polymer fuse 
cutouts under accelerated tracking and erosion test conditions and further study the 
electrical degradation phenomenon for its reliability in overhead distribution lines. 
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Different industry standards like ANSI C29.13-2000 and CAN C310-09 were used to 
evaluate the different type of insulators. 
During the tracking and erosion test, the aging phenomenon in polymer insulators 
was explained in detail with various parameters showing electrical degradation. The 
dissipation factor (tan δ) and leakage current was measured for evaluating the electrical 
degradation caused by the aging of the insulation and provide an indication of the 
dielectric losses. 
1.5 Organization of the Thesis 
This thesis is arranged and organized with the following chapters:- 
Chapter I is the introduction of thesis/research work on polymer insulators and 
cutouts in a nutshell. Chapter II is the literature review of the structure, advantages and 
aging effect of polymer outdoor insulation. Chapter III discuss about the test object and 
experimental setup for composite distribution dead-end insulators and polymeric cutouts 
for their tracking and erosion tests according to their respective standards. Chapter IV is 
about the measurement results of the polymer insulations containing electrical and 
chemical data evaluations. Chapter V will compare both polymer insulators and polymer 
cutouts with their different insulation response and finally Chapter VI will be the 
concluding section of my thesis showing the research work conducted at Electrical and 
Computer Engineering Department, High Voltage Laboratory, Mississippi State 





REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE  
2.1 Introduction 
During the period of 1910, the operational voltage used for the distribution and 
transmission lines was from 50 kV up till 66 kV. After 1960, the demand for the power 
supply increased 10 times. During this transition period of demand and supply, these 
polymer insulators had to satisfy, the increased electrical stress but also the increase of 
mechanical burdens/loads developed from the upgraded transmission lines with higher 
voltage carrying capacity. [2]. We know that transmission and distribution lines goes 
across dissimilar environmental conditions involving industrial, commercial, residential 
etc. having different types of pollutions i.e. very heavy, heavy, medium and light 
pollution [5]. 
Two types of insulators namely porcelain and polymer insulators are determined 
based on their insulating material. The porcelain insulators use ceramic and toughened 
glass as their insulating materials. Whereas polymer insulator is constructed with 2 
insulated components i.e. a fiberglass rod which forms a core component and housing 
including (shed and sheath) with metal end fittings attached [1, 6]. So apart from the 
construction, the flashovers occurring on the insulators due to lightning impulses or due 
to the pollutants present on the surface of the insulators, causes the interruption of power 
supply [5]. Overall, the purpose of installing the insulators on the transmission and 
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distribution lines is to provide electrical insulation and mechanical support respectively. 
But the biggest problem for the polymer insulators is the pollution contamination on their 
surface i.e. housing, which further causes the flow of leakage current due to the pollution 
layer formation. 
2.2 Insulator Classification 
Insulator helps in providing support to the transmission and distribution overhead 
line conductor and separates the phase line conductors from each other physically from 
each other and also protects and insulates each of them electrically. All the insulators 
(porcelain, glass and polymer based) have common construction involving housing 
(external sheds and sheath), Metal based fittings attached at the end of the insulator 
terminals and internal core rod used for providing the necessary mechanical support for 
different applications i.e. transmission and distribution and under different 
environmental/contaminated atmospheric considerations [T.Doshi, 2010: 13] 
We now discuss about the various types of insulator in detail. 
2.2.1 Ceramic Insulator 
These types of non-conducting insulator are known as porcelain or ceramic 
insulator. They are made from different insulating materials like clay, quartz and alumina 
for getting the desired properties and advantages compared to the glass insulators and are 
used extensively for supporting and insulating overhead transmission and distribution 
lines respectively for a century and are still used by the industries and the manufacturers. 
[T.Doshi, 2010: 13].  
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2.2.1.1 Ceramic (Pin-Cap Type) Insulator 
There comprised originally for telephone lines and utility poles for isolating and 
protecting the overhead lines and had been altered for use in electrical transmission and 
distribution purposes. A number of units are coupled united by metal caps and pins to 
form a string of insulators held axially which supports the overhead lines. The cap and 
pin insulators were developed and manufactured for providing mechanical support, where 
the porcelain and glass based insulators have a better operating demeanor involving 
compressive force compared to the tensile strength in the overhead lines for supporting 
the line conductors. 
2.2.1.2 Station Post Insulators 
They are employed to provide mechanical support to the utility poles carrying the 
overhead line conductor and they are mounted on a pedestal base or in the power lines 
cross arms. These station post insulators are installed typically in the vertical position and 
are used in the sub stations while providing vertical support to the station line conductors. 
These types of station post insulators can be manufactured from different insulating 




Figure 2.1 Post Insulators [11] 
From figure 2.1, a station post insulator helps in supporting the conducting bus bars and 
overhead line conductor present in the switchyard of the unit sub-station respectively. 
2.2.2 Glass Insulators 
These types of insulators have glass as an insulating material and were used for 
telephone lines meant for communications using electrical signals, before being used for 
overhead transmission and distribution lines. The main cause of concern for glass based 
insulators is the formation of cracks leading to fractures under the mechanical and 
electrical stress conditions. Toughening of the glass is done to achieve the desired 
strength.  [T.Doshi, 2010:13]. 
2.2.3 Polymer Insulators 
Due to the increased demands of power consumption, has led to the increased 
high voltage transmission, which has caused manufacturers to design and develop a light 
weighted insulator having good electrical and mechanical properties comparing with 
porcelain and glass based insulators. In 1959, the concepts of polymer insulators were 
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introduced. This inception, origin  and development of non-ceramic insulators called 
polymer or composite insulators increased rapidly [7, 9]. These insulators are at present, 
being applied in various applications, which includes bushings and housing as well as 
simple insulators. The best advantage of using a composite insulator is its light weight, 
which eases handling, logistics and installation problems. Thus helps in reducing the 
installation price involved in maintenance of the overhead lines [3]. Reduced breaking, 
wear and tear of the housing of the polymer insulator was another significant advantage. 
Composite insulator construction is shown in figure 2.3 which defines its various 
different parts [9, 10]. 
This type of insulator is known as composite insulator and consists of three 
sections or parts: 
1. A fiber glass core, which provides necessary mechanical support 
2. External housing comprising multiple sheds and a sheath made of polymer 
material for providing better insulation and performance under 
contaminated conditions. 
3. Metal fittings attached to the end of the insulator terminals. 
Their designs are also different compared to that of porcelain and glass based 
insulators present in fig 2.2 and fig 2.3 respectively. 
This ideology involving the use of fiberglass core is to provide enough loads 
bearing, mechanical and insulating support. The sheds with different designs provides 
enough leakage distance in order to achieve maximum insulation. Various types of 
polymer shed material like silicone base material, Teflon, epoxy resin, ethylene 
propylene based (EPR and EPDM rubber) are currently being used. Inorganic fillers 
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(ATH fillers) are added in the polymer insulators which is made from the base material 
i.e. silicone to improve their performance under arcing/surface discharge and 
contaminated conditions [16]. 
As mentioned earlier in my thesis, due to increased demand of electricity, it is 
becoming important to increase the power transmission and distribution capability, 
because of which there is needs to develop a lighter insulator having better voltage 
withstand capability under severe contaminated, lightning and switching conditions, also 
provides better electrical insulation and an improved mechanical support to the overhead 
conductor lines. 
A polymer insulator consists of the following main parts mentioned in fig 2.2 and 
fig 2.3. 
1. Fiberglass rod: provides mechanical support with substantial insulating 
material in its design and is made from glass fiber material which provides 
strong and robust support to the external insulation. 
2. Housing: The fiberglass rod is covered and bonded by silicone housing 
which includes shed and sheath covering major part of external insulation. 
There are various shed and sheath having different designs in their shapes 
and spaces over the fiberglass rod for protecting the polymer insulator 
from different outdoor environment stress conditions. The material used 
for the housing is silicone rubber or EPDM rubber respectively. 
3. Metal Fittings at the Polymer Insulator End Terminals: The metal 
fittings of the polymer insulators are manufactured using aluminum, iron 
and steel materials that are molded and forged [T.Doshi, 2010: 13]. 
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Various methods are applied and presented to append the metal based end 
fitting to the fiberglass rod, in order to protect the polymer insulator from 
different outdoor environment stress conditions and achieve maximum 
electrical operating performance respectively.  
Regardless of their advantage, the composite insulators is prone to tracking 
phenomenon (formation of conductive tracks) and erosion, chalking , hardening of the 
shed, increased contaminant deposition, electrical arcing/discharges, electrical failure due 
to stress and bonding and brittle fracture. These failures have made some manufacturers 
turn to produce composite insulators to be used for distribution purposes only. 
 
Figure 2.2 a) 15 kV Polymer Insulator b) Diagrammatic Representation of Polymer 
Insulator [11]  
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There are two main types of housing material in use today namely 
1. Ethylene monomer based EPDM and EPR rubber 
2. Silicone, base rubber insulating material 
The EPDM provides both substantial mechanical support with high resistance to 
tracking (conductive tracks) on the surface of the insulator housing, while SR(silicone 
rubber) has better impedance to electrical degradation, provides enough hydrophobicity, 
reduced leakage current and overall better performance under contaminated conditions. 
Good hydrophobic surface means that the surface can repel water [2]. The term 
insulator housing involves an outside projection from the core (fiberglass rod) called 
sheds covered by sheath. Thus provides complete insulation from the environmental 
stress by providing increased leakage distance for the insulator. The shape and design of 
the sheds have substantial outcome on the operation of the insulator in the field. These 
insulator sheds can be grouped and classified in three categories i.e. normal, alternating 
and under-ribbed sheds [2]. The main purpose of the sheds is to provide enough leakage 




Figure 2.3 Schematic Representation of Polymer Insulator [5] 
With the physical point of view, the polymer insulators are classified by the physical 
attributes that provides critical electrical and mechanical properties. The main dimensions 
of interest are arcing distance and leakage distance. 
2.2.4 Arcing Distance 
It is the shortest distance between the conducting terminals that has operating 
voltages between them and is typically the shortest distance in the air external to the 
insulator. This dimensions shown in fig 2.4, determines the power frequency and impulse 
flashover voltage of a clean insulator. The arcing distance helps in selecting the electrical 
requirement of the insulator at a specific operating test voltage. 
2.2.5 Leakage Distance 
It has the shortest route along the contours of external insulating surfaces of 
polymer insulators, between the conducting terminals that normally have the operating 
voltages between them. This dimension shown in fig 2.4, determines power frequency 
flashover voltage of a polluted insulator [2]. The most important factor to be taken into 
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consideration in selecting an insulator for a specific operating voltage is the leakage 
distance, which is the shortest path between two conductive terminals measured along the 
surface of the insulation. 
 
Figure 2.4 Arcing and leakage distance  
 
2.3 Housing and Weather shed Materials of Polymer Insulators 
A variety of polymeric insulating materials have been used in composite 
insulators for transmission and distribution lines. In this section ethylene monomer 
(EPDM and EPR) and silicone insulating base rubber (SIR) is extensively used in the 
manufacturing of the polymer insulators [12]. 
2.3.1 Ethylene Propylene Monomer  
The EPDM is preferred form for outdoor insulators because it is more resistant to 
UV radiations and partial discharge then EPR; although it’s long its long term behavior 
under contaminated conditions is still being monitored. 
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2.3.2 Silicone Rubber 
Silicone rubbers are polymer insulating material, which has a molecular structure 
of silicone and oxygen atoms respectively. Some organic groups is attached to the main 
chain, which include methyl, phenyl and vinyl. There are two basic types of silicone 
rubber. One is high and room temperature vulcanized and other is liquid temperature 
vulcanized rubber. Recently the insulator industry has introduced new materials, which 
are blends of EPDM and silicone rubber. The purpose is obviously to combine the 
rigidity characteristics of EPDM with hydrophobic properties imparted by silicone 
rubber. Apart from the base polymers, the shed materials also include: UV stabilizers, 
reinforcing filler (aluminum tri-hydrate-ATH), and tracking and erosion fillers for 
achieving a better performance under contaminated conditions respectively. 
The filler and additives plays an important role for getting the desired properties, 
as none of the base polymer like silicone or EPDM, can have all the necessary 
mechanical and electrical properties for making a polymer insulator have high 
performance under contaminated conditions that causes severe stress. 
Today, the IEEE and various other standard bodies have recently developed 
standards for evaluating the polymer insulators manufactured from different type of 
polymer insulating materials having different configurations and designs of the sheds. 
The accelerated aging test for material evaluation, mechanical test for compressive and 
tensile strength evaluation and electrical testing, for evaluating the dielectric insulation 
response i.e. power frequency ac withstand/flashover performance, Lightning and 
switching impulses test are performed in order to analyze the performance of polymer 




FUNCTIONING OF POLYMER INSULATORS 
3.1 Working and Functioning of Insulators 
3.1.1 Flashover Ways 
19th Century was the period for development of insulators because even the 
insulating behavior of air at atmospheric conditions and pressure was not enough to 
provide sufficient mechanical support. The primary reason to produce insulator was to 
provide good insulation with excellent flashover performance. [2].  
When doing the functioning of polymer insulators for its flashover, 
hydrophobicity has a lead/major role in its ability to repel water along the outer 
projections of the polymer insulators. Thus forming water driblets present along the outer 
part (exposed) of the insulator. The hydrophobicity and dry band arcing are related 
terminology which together reflects the surface conditions of the polymer based 
insulating material called polymer insulators. The hydrophobicity is water retention and 
layer formation on the surface, while flow of leakage current through the conductive 
channels containing contaminants, causes heating of the surface with evaporation. Finally 
leading to flashover (dry band arcing) [4]  
The increased hydrophobic nature of the polymer insulator during the initial phase 
means that the insulator will retain more water droplets on the surface. Thus reducing the 
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path of current flow and ultimately reduces the flow of leakage current and limits the 
formation of dry band arcing respectively [4]. 
3.1.2 Dielectric Response at 60 Hz, Power Frequency Test 
A polymer insulator has to provide enough insulation (non-conductive state) in 
order to withstand the power frequency test voltage. This dielectric response should be 
tested under wet (simulated raining) conditions or dry (clean outdoor environment) 
conditions. Thus power frequency flashover and withstand tests are conducted for 
evaluating the withstand/flashover voltage of the polymer insulator. Thus evaluating the 
reliability of the polymer insulators under different environmental conditions. The main 
emphasis is on the flashover performance of insulators subjected under contaminated and 
polluted conditions. 
3.1.3 Flashover Performance under Lightning and Switching Impulse Conditions 
In the power system, the line of protecting equipment’s face surges in the form of 
lightning and switching impulses travelling through the transmission and distribution 
lines. These impulses can cause serious damage to the insulation of the polymer 
insulators installed in the line. The arcing (flashover) distance sets the main element for 
determining the impulse flashover voltages under lightning and switching impulses. The 
lighting impulse covers the leading system voltage for consideration ( Basic Impulse 
Insulation) levels up to or less than 300 kV voltage levels, while switching impulses 
involves system voltages to be 300 kV or greater. 
The polymer insulator performances are measured for its flashover/withstand 
capability under the above said lightning and switching conditions. 
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3.2 Electrical Elements Involving Insulator Demeanor  
3.2.1 Partial Discharge 
It is an electrical discharge which partially and incompletely bridges the 
insulation between the terminals of the conductors. The consistent electric field having 
uniform geometries causes, the electrons flow having uniform electrical discharge in the 
air gap. Whereas the inhomogeneous surface has electric field with high concentration of 
electrical stress around the sharp and abrupt ends further leads to complete electrical 
breakdown, due to high level to electric field concentration and high electric stress [2]. 
It is a known phenomenon that partial discharge is occurred at a voltage greater 
than system voltage which is the partial discharge inception voltage. These PD when 
developed emits noise with radio frequency disturbances and further interfere with the 
communication lines respectively. The corona rings placed on the line terminals controls 
the stress by reducing the corona (partial discharge). Otherwise partial discharge has 
negative effect on polymer insulating materials. 
3.2.2 Reduction to Power Arcing Phenomenon 
All the polymer insulators consist of hardware parts which has some beneficial 
functions. The sacrificial rings placed on the end terminals of the polymer insulators 
called the stress control rings are used to prevent the corona (partial discharge). Thus 
controlling the electrical stress around the line conductor terminals. These rings are used 
to divert the arcing from the insulating material caused due to the development of thermal 
stress caused by the flow of leakage current or any of the mechanical failure. 
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3.2.3 Voltage Transfer 
When an insulator is clean and dry, the highest electrical stress occurs on the live 
side. When the insulator becomes polluted and wetted, the highest electrical stress occurs 
in areas with a small radius of curvature, like the shed tips. When a dry band is formed, 
the highest electrical stress occurs in the dry band region.  Voltage transfer takes place on 
the insulator and this can lead to high electric field stresses being present anywhere on 
the insulator surface. 
3.3 Environmental Elements Affecting Polymer Insulators 
The polymer insulators are installed in the outdoor environmental conditions 
where it deals with various parameters like moisture, wind, temperature, rain having 
certain amount of precipitation, pollutants and humidity. 
So the above parameters play a leading role in the performance of polymer 
insulators under contaminated environmental conditions. The natural environmental 
condition causes aging and degradation of polymer insulators. Due to which the lifetime 
of insulators is always in question with respect to its long time service deliverability and 
reliability. The sources of pollution for the insulation contamination are sea salt, 
industrial products, soluble salts, road salts, ultra violet, acid rain, ozone and dust. 
During the early morning, the atmospheric dew point increases, due to which 
moisture start its layer formation on the insulator surface. Thus both winters and summers 
cause critical changes in temperature of the environment and the surface temperature of 
the polymer insulator.  So both (temperature and moisture) affects the performance of the 
insulator. (Rain) on the other hand mixes the pollutants, which further results in the 
formation of conductive layer containing of pollutants present in the atmosphere which 
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are present on the surface of the polymer insulator. The light rain can cause active 
pollution and lead to flashover. The heavy rain has the advantages and benefit of 
removing the pollution layer from the insulator surface. Thus helps in cleaning of the 
polymer insulator under heavy rainfall. Another important element is (lightning) which 
can cause flashover across the polymer insulator by striking a phase conductor, shield 
wire or structure causing overvoltage striking conditions. It is should be noted that before 
the lightning strikes, the formation of ionization, excess electron flow (electron 
avalanche), development of partial discharge (corona), streamer and leader takes place. 
The insulator must be able to withstand the naturally induced lightning impulses without 
flashover or puncture. 
3.4 Failure Modes of Polymer Insulators 
Failing of polymer insulator means housing affecting the reliability of the 
insulator under its operating conditions since the housing has no mechanical function. 
The voltage stress with outdoor environmental stress conditions causes the insulator to 
develop external partial discharges. These partial discharges could cause erosion, and on 
some housing materials, lead to formation of conductive tracking. Figure 3.1 shows 
examples tracking and erosion damage. 
 
Figure 3.1 Tracking and erosion of EPDM and SR housings [15] 
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3.4.1 Significant erosion on surface of polymer insulator 
Loss of material, due to erosion and wear out is a permanent and non-conductive 
degradation on the surface of the polymer insulator. It may lead to rod exposure. 
 
Figure 3.2 Erosion of polymer insulators 
 
3.4.2 Puncture of sheath 
Puncture results from a disruptive electrical discharge occurring through the 
rubber, or rod, causing permanent loss of electrical strength. It may have resulted from an 
imperfection in the rubber or rod. 
 
Figure 3.3 Puncture in polymer insulators [15] 
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3.4.3 Pollution Effect on Polymer Insulator 
A pollution source is source that lets out a harmful conductive substance in the 
outdoor environment and the pollution in an area is from the effect mentioned below that 
causes such emissions on that specific area. The pre-deposited pollution and 
instantaneous pollution are two types and are classified further. Pre-deposited pollution 
has all the pollutants deposited over a period of time and once wetted with pollutants 
forms a conductive layer having a current carrying capability. Major pollution from 
industries is the main cause of sudden and instantaneous type of pollution deposition. 
The sources of pollution that contaminant the insulators are as follows [17]:  
1. Sea salt  
2. Pollution from industries i.e. exhausts, chimneys and disposal 
3. Bird shit on the surface on insulator  
4. Sands from the deserts  
3.4.4 Categories of pollution severity 
Pollution severity can be grouped in four categories, namely light pollution, 
medium pollution, heavy pollution and very heavy pollution. 
Table 3.1 is presenting the pollution levels and recommended leakage distance 
related to pollution conditions. 
Different type of pollution levels 
A. Light: Includes all agricultural and mountain zones where the level of 
pollution is light. It also has fewer industries in this zone. It has large green 
belt in the area. 
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B. Medium: It constitutes of areas having medium density pollution levels. i.e 
industries and houses producing less harmful smokes in atmosphere i.e paper 
mill, 
C. Heavy and Very Heavy: It includes all the industrial areas like heavy metal 
based factories, coal, steam, cable factory, waste and garbage disposal areas, 
nuclear waste, deserts and salt deposition near the sea shore which includes 
carrying salt from the heavy wind speeds from the sea coast. All the 
mentioned sources emit large scale of conductive pollutants in the 
atmosphere. 




Minimum Electrical Stress Voltage of Leakage Distance 
  (V/mm) 
 
 
Line to Line 
 
Line-Neutral(Grounded) 
Less Severe 17 29 
Moderate 21 36 
Extremely Severe 
(Heavy and Very Heavy) 
25-32 43-55 
Line-Neutral Voltage Scale 
3.4.5 Causes of Failure for Polymer Insulator 
3.4.5.1 Mishandling 
“Mishandling of polymer insulators during transport is a major cause of concern 
in the permanent insulator damage. As during transportation, there are chances of the 
insulator surface to get in contact with a razor edged sharp tool,  which can further lead to 
permanent damage to the insulating surface of polymer insulator” [T.Doshi,2010:13]. 
The forcible damage to the housing material which provides outside insulation support 
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causes the fiberglass rod penetrable to various substances  which when exposed to the 
outdoor environment conditions such as moisture, pollution etc. So due to the water 
penetration, this could further cause conductive tracks along the surface of the shed and 
along the fiberglass rod core, cause brittle fracture and ultimately the breakdown of the 
polymer insulator. 
3.4.5.2 Vandal Damage 
Each of the polymer insulators can be susceptible and prone for the breakdown 
and is called insulator damage or vandalism. They can withstand gunshot damage and 
high potential lightning impulse without any electrical or mechanical breakdown which 
can cause an explosion of the insulator unit with material debris all around [13]. 
3.4.5.3 Manufacturing Defects 
“Most of the failures are because of the less selective standards during the 
manufacture phase of polymer insulators. The metal end terminal fitting of the polymer 
insulator is connected to the fiberglass core by the procedure called swaging” [T.Doshi, 
2010:13]. The connection of the polymer housing to the fiberglass core should not have 
any weak points of bonding especially between housing and the fiber glass rod or 
between metal end fittings and fiber glass rod. 
3.5 Electrical Degradation Process in Polymer Insulators 
When we say that the polymer insulator has hydrophobic surface then it means 
that the polymer insulating surface do not allow retaining water (resist flow of water). 
Thus forms beads of water on the surface of polymer insulator [13]. It is a known fact 
that, the silicone material has high tendency to bead water and because of this 
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hydrophobic nature of the polymer insulator it proves to be better than glass and 
porcelain insulators. The hydrophobicity of polymer insulators helps in preventing and 
reduction of the leakage current. But the hydrophobic nature of the polymer insulators 
can be destroyed for a temporary period under heavy pollution in outdoor environment, 
thereby causing more flow of leakage current on the surface of the polymer insulating 
material [13].Also due to the addition of ATH fillers, the polymer insulators recovers its 
hydrophobic nature after a rest period of 24 hours. 
 
Figure 3.4 “High hydrophobicity (water beading) on the polymer insulator surface” 
[T.Doshi, 2010:13] 
 
Conductive layer is water and pollutants present on the surface. This layer 
impacts the efficiency of the polymer insulator by affecting the flashover performance 
and further tends to develop stress because of several factors discussed below:- 
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The flashover process for the polymer insulator involves the initiation and 
formation of the surface contamination and is done by the contaminants present in the 
outdoor environmental conditions which lead to the formation of the conductive layer 
under wetted conditions. The deposition of fog, mist or light rain provides the wetting of 
the polymer insulator and leads to the formation of a contaminated layer around the 
housing which further causes conduction and results in the flow of leakage current. This, 
conductive path leads (flow of leakage current) causes heating on the insulator surface, 
which further leads to the formation of arcing. Thereby, leading to the formation of 
conductive tracking, erosion and puncture through and across the housing and core 
respectively [24]. Finally causing damage to the insulator by water penetration in the 
housing and core interface and ultimately leading to its breakdown. All the above 
mentioned parameters caused due the environmental stress conditions which leads to the 





TEST OBJECT AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP  
4.1 Introduction 
In the research involving 15 kV distribution dead-end polymer insulator and       
15 kV distribution class polymer cutouts consists of fiberglass rod, housing made of 
silicone material and a metal terminal attached to the end fittings. Both polymer 
insulators and polymer cutouts have advantages like effective performance in 
contaminated conditions, less weight, ease of handling, less maintenance and lower cost 
of production. 
4.2 Test Samples 
4.2.1 A 15 kV Distribution Dead-End Polymer Insulator 
The transmission and distribution lines have insulators which help in protection of 
such overhead lines from large number of outages during overvoltage surge conditions. 
But if the insulator is not properly designed then it will lead to insulation failures and 
cause power system breakdown. Apart from the surge conditions, the insulator failure 
may also be from surface contaminations that cause flashover. The distribution type 
polymer insulators provide mechanical and electrical insulation support to distribution 
and transmission lines carrying power at specific line terminations, angles operating up to 




Figure 4.1 15 kV Polymer Insulator 
 
4.2.2 15 kV Distribution Polymer Cutout 
A cutout consists of three major components: 
1. The cutout has a frame that has a fuse support and holds the fuse for over 
current protection and a polymer insulator that supports and protects the 
line conductors. 
2. During the abnormal conditions in the power system, the polymer cutout 
which has a fuse is under operation and cause a blowout from the fuse 
support if current exceeds the rated amperage ratings, this fuse holder will 
drop and open the switch with the hanging assembly. The polymer cutout 
with the hanging fuses serves as a visible indicator showing that the circuit 
is electrically protected and isolated. 
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3. When the current exceeds the ampere rating of the fuse then it is replaced 
by new fuse placed in the fuse support. The rating of these fuses is in the 
range of 100-300 Amps. 
The polymer cutout sample tested is represented in figure 4.2 
 
Figure 4.2 15 kV Polymer Cutout 
 
4.3 Test Setup 
The setup for the tracking and erosion test performed on the polymer insulators 
had the following components in the test system. 
1. A 26 kV step down transformer was used as a voltage source, 
2. A dc powered microcontroller for controlling the stepper motor, which 
controls the rotational movement of the sample insulators,  




4. Salt measuring instrument,  
5. Relay for tripping the transformer after the energized position,  
6. A 6 inch sphere ball for energizing and measuring the test voltage level,  
7. A 0-120 VAC, 2 kVA voltage regulator for regulating the desired test 
voltage,  
8. Digital counter for counting the number of cycles during the tracking and 
erosion test, 
9. A 378 liter water tank. 
 
The tracking and erosion test setup  
 




Figure 4.4 Test Setup for Accelerated Aging on 15 kV Polymer Insulators 
 
4.4 Test Protocol of Tracking and Erosion Test  
According to ANSI C29.13-2000 and CAN C310-09 standards, Three Tables 
below shows the requirements and measurements for Tracking and Erosion test 
performed on 15 kV distribution dead-end insulators and 15 kV Distribution class 
polymeric cutouts.   
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Table 4.1 Requirements for Tracking and Erosion Test [27] 
 
REQUIREMENTS FOR TRACKING AND EROSION TEST 
1. Saline solution in the tank shall consist of de-ionized water with  1.40 
grams/liter  
2. Voltage Stress shall be 35 V/mm of leakage distance 
3. Each Cycle of Rotation should have 4 positions  
4. Each Insulator should be exposed to 30000 Cycles 
5. Each Cycle time shall be 200 seconds ± 25 seconds 
6. Each insulator remain stationary no less than 80% of the cycle time 
7. Recovery period of 24 Hrs. should be provided, after 4 days of 
testing, the insulator. 
 
Table 4.2 The Measurements for Conducting Tracking and Erosion Test[27] 
  
   
MEASUREMENTS FOR TRACKING AND EROSION TEST 
1. A 529 grams of NaCl was dissolved in the tank having 378 liters  
of de-ionized water, that contained 1.40 grams/liter  
2. Voltage Applied During the Test 
 15 kV Polymer Insulator = 35 V/mm * Leakage Distance 
 =  35 V/mm * 455 mm = 15.925 kV 
 
 15 kV Polymer Cutouts =  35 V/mm* Leakage Distance 
=  35 V/mm * 310 mm   = 10.85 kV 
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Table 4.3 Evaluation of Tracking and Erosion Test [27] 
 
4.5 Impulse Generator and AC Power Source 
4.5.1 Impulse Generator for Steep Front Impulse Test 
The lightning impulses were generated with twenty-stage, 57 kilo Joules lightning 
impulse producing generator, Figure 4.5. Standard steep front impulse at 1000 kV/µs was 
generated using 5 stages of generator. The lightning impulse for its voltage magnitude 
and shape were measured with the help of impulse generator, voltage divider and a digital 
  
EVALUATION OF TRACKING AND EROSION EVALUATION 
1. Immediately after the tracking wheel test, each aged sample 
insulator shall be tested and evaluated to the following tests, which must be 
completed within 48 hours. 
2. The aged sample insulators shall be rinsed in de-ionized water. 
3. The tests shall be performed in the order listed: 
 Steep Front Impulse Voltage Evaluation, Three Aged 
Insulators should be tested according to clause 7.2.7 of IEEE Std-4 to evaluate 
the steepness of at least 1000 kV/µs with 10 positive impulses and 10 negative 
impulses  
Each impulse must cause an external flashover. Punctures must not 
occur.  
 60 Hz Power Freq Voltage Evaluation 
a) Three Aged Insulators should be tested according to clause 7.1.2 of 
ANSI C29.11 to evaluate the flashover voltage.  
The mean arcing flashover value of individual insulator shall equal 
or be greater than 90 percent of mean flashover value of the reference new  
insulator 
b) Three Aged Insulators should be tested according to clause 7.1.6.3 of 
ANSI C29.11. Each individual insulator shall be applied with voltage equal to 
80 percent of the mean flashover value of the reference new insulator. This 
voltage must be held and maintained for 30 minutes respectively. 
There should be no puncture on the insulating body after the test 
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oscilloscope The voltage from the divider is displayed on a oscilloscope having digital 
display, which displays all the applied waveform which are impressed with impulse applied 
on the test object and indicates for having withstand or a flashover dielectric response 
respectively. 
According to IEEE-4-1995, the voltage rising should be with approximately 
constant steepness, until it is chopped by a disruptive discharge. It is described as linearly 
rising front-chopped impulse. To define such an impulse, the best fitting straight line is 
drawn through the front of the impulse between 50% and 90% amplitudes which reflect 
the steepness of the impulse. Standard steep front impulse should have steepness of at 
least 1000 kV/ μs and is tested with positive polarity and negative polarity respectively. 
The shape of steep front surge/impulse wave shape during the lightning impulse tests was 





Figure 4.5 Setup for steep front impulse test with impulse generator 
 
4.6 Power Frequency AC Test System 
After the completion of tracking and erosion test, power frequency ac voltage was 
evaluated to test the dielectric strength of the new and aged polymer insulators presented 
in Figure 4.6 for power frequency test on polymer insulators. A 60 Hz, 250 kV single unit 
transformers was used to complete power frequency ac test. The steep front impulse test 
and power frequency ac test were carried out immediately after the polymer insulators 
had completed 30000 cycles in 1670 hours and accelerated aging process was completed. 
The aged insulator were mounted on a cross arm and tested for ac critical flashover and 




Figure 4.6 Setup for power frequency test with 250 kV transformer 
 
4.7 Additional Measurements 
Dissipation factor and leakage current were performed on such distribution class 
polymer insulators in order to evaluate the electrical performance at macroscopic level. 
Apart from the electrical evaluation, surface analysis was also done using FTIR and 
surface profiling techniques for studying the surface degradation caused by the 
accelerated aging phenomenon. The physical appearance like hydrophobicity and 
hardness on the surface of the insulation were evaluated using shore A durometer. 
4.7.1 Dissipation Factor/tan  Measurement 
The dissipation factor/ tan measured for knowing the amount of power loss 
occurred in the 15 kV polymer insulators samples before, during and after the tracking 
and erosion test respectively, using 10 kV automated transformer bridge test set. 
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4.7.2 Leakage Current Measuring Transformer 
To use a Pearson current transformer, one needs an oscilloscope and an 
appropriate length of coaxial cable. Figure 4.7 shows the conductor carrying the current 
to be measured is passed through the hole in the current transformer. The voltage wave 
shape as displayed on the oscilloscope will then be a faithful reproduction of the actual 
current wave shape. 
 
Figure 4.7 Current measuring system with oscilloscope 
 
4.7.3 FTIR (Spectroscopy Analysis) Instrument 
A spectroscopy study is performed to obtain detailed analysis of the aged polymer 
insulator. So for studying the spectral bonding of molecules for new and aged insulators, 
we put the sample to undergo the FTIR spectral analysis. Each molecular bond has 
specific wavelength range. It is this range which is of real interest, each molecular bond 
shows changes in the % infrared absorbed. In this process of getting an infrared spectrum, 
an electron beam is focused on the samples to be tested. A total of 16 scans are performed 
in order to obtain the spectra on the computer screen, which is further analyzed by 
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comparing the spectra of new sample to the aged sample. Thus showing the change in the 
% infrared beam absorbed v/s wavelength [A.Zanwar, 2011: 23]. 
4.7.4 Talysurf 3D Surface Profiling 
The roughness’s on the surface are due to the irregularities and are the result of 
the aging phenomenon on the surface of the polymer insulator. The talysurf’s system, 
shown in figure 4.8, is a non-contact measurement used to measure roughness of surfaces 
of material.This instrument scans the sample with an infrared beam multiple times at the 
specified location before getting the actual 3-D view of the surface. Therefore, the sample 
is evaluated for the irregularities on its surface. 
 
Figure 4.8 Talysurf 3D-surface profiling instrument 
 
4.7.5 Hardness Durometer 
Durometer measures the hardness of the material, where hardness is the material’s 
rigidity and resistance towards certain pressure applied. This scales of durometer, is used 
for measuring the hardness of the materials with different properties. The scale of 
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durometer is from zero to hundred, where zero meaning lowest hardness value and 






5.1 Electrical Degradation with Arcing Mechanisms  
During the test cycles, the salt deposition occurs on the surface of the polymer 
insulator. This suggests that moisture was absorbed during water dipping period [22]. 
This causes the development of leakage current which results in heating of the insulator 
surface. The evaporation of water on the surface developed due to heat causes arcing 
phenomenon in the polymer insulators. But from the transition periods till the completion 
of 30000 cycles the polymer insulators showed considerably changes in leakage current 
and dissipation factor values. Frequent occurring of such electrical discharge causes 
tracking and erosion of polymer insulators. Figures 5.1, shows the dry band arcing 
phenomenon for 15 kV polymer insulator and 15 kV polymer cutouts, during the final 





Figure 5.1 Pictures showing dry band arcing and partial discharge during the final 
stage of tracking and erosion test, for 15 kV Polymer Insulators and 15 kV 
polymer cutouts. 
 
Arcing is developed between damp wetted layer and clean dried surface having 
surface pollutants present with overall contamination on the insulator external body. The 
arcing mechanism is less during clean and relatively dry conditions, these polymer 
insulators have less discharge caused due to ionization. But, under the contaminated 
conditions, surface leakage current increases, which produces heat. This leakage current 
further increases and causes excessive heat production near the metal based end fittings. 
This partial discharge would be further developed into arcing and flashover leading to the 
breakdown of the polymer insulator caused due to the development of excessive heat due 
to flow leakage current and contamination. Due to all these factors its causes aging of 
polymer insulator with erosion of material and conductive tracks on the surface. 
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5.2 Steep Front Impulse Voltage Test 
It is important to eliminate improper insulator designs and technological faults. 
Insulators have played a fundamental role in attaining the high level of reliability for 
power transmission and distribution lines. The polymer insulator has a core for providing 
support and housing which includes sheath and sheds which provides the necessary 
creepage distance. The core is the insulator’s internal insulating part and is designed to 
ensure proper mechanical characteristics.  
The core must be resistant to possible water penetration since water may 
contribute to brittle fracture resulting in the breakdown of the glass fibers and 
consequently, in a reduction in their mechanical strength and sometimes in line drops and 
outages. The housing is the insulator’s external insulating part. It is made from silicon 
rubber. It provides the necessary leakage distance and protects the core from the exposure 
to the weather. Therefore, there must be good bonding between the core and the housing. 
Failures of polymer insulator seem to originate at core-housing or end fitting housing 
interfaces. Therefore, proper standards are needed to be used to eliminate all faulty 
designs, materials, technologies and products. 
5.2.1 Linearly Rising Front Impulse 
According to IEEE-4-1995, the voltage rising should be with approximately 
constant steepness, until it is chopped by a disruptive discharge. It is described as steep 
front impulse. To define such an impulse, the linear wave (front) is taken from 50 
percentages to 90 percentages with the given amplitudes, this measurement reflect the 
steepness of the impulse [26]. The steep front impulse should have steepness of at least 
1000 kV/ μs. The shape of the steep front impulse wave shape lightning impulse used in 
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the tests was adjusted to be within the tolerances specified in the IEEE Std 4-1995, 
Section 7.2.7. 
5.2.1.1 Steep Front Impulse Test on 15 kV Polymer Insulator and Cutout 
The IEEE Std-4-1995 required that 10 positive and 10 negative impulses should 
be applied to the test samples and no punctures are allowed to appear. 
5.2.1.1.1 Positive based Polarity 
The time interval shown in Fig.5.1, for positive impulse, between voltage levels 
of 50% and 90% of the peak is shown as ∆𝑡 = 𝑡2 − 𝑡1 and is 165.2 ns and is called the 
rise time. Also ∆𝑉 = 𝑉2 − 𝑉1 this is 172 kV.  








= 1041 𝑘𝑉/μs 
 
Figure 5.2 Positive Steep Front Impulse Wave Shape with steepness of 1041 kV/μs 
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5.2.1.1.2 Negative based Polarity 
The time interval shown in Fig.5.2, for negative impulse, between voltage levels 
of 50% and 90% of the peak is shown as ∆𝑡 = 𝑡2 − 𝑡1 and is 187.2 ns and is called the 
rise time. Also ∆𝑉 = 𝑉2 − 𝑉1 this is -188 kV. 








=  −1004 𝑘𝑉/μs  
 
Figure 5.3 Negative Steep Front Impulse Wave Shape with steepness of -1004 kV/μs 
 
From the test results obtained, the three polymer insulators and three polymer 
cutouts passed the steep front impulse voltage test according to “ANSI Standard C29.13-
2 000 and Canadian Standard Association, CSA C310, Distribution Class Polymeric 
Cutouts, 2009 without any punctures through the insulating body, respectively 
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5.2.2 The 60 Hz Power Frequency Flashover Voltages under Dry Condition  
A 60 Hz, power frequency voltage is applied to the electrical equipment. If there 
is no flashover then the component is deemed to have passed the test. If a dry flashover 
value is required then the voltage is raised until a disruptive discharge occurs in the test 
object. This procedure is repeated five times and the mean of the measured values is 
taken as the flashover voltage [8]. When an object is subjected to a power frequency 
flashover it is advisable to protect the step up transformer by inserting a current-limiting 
water resistor between its output and test object. 
5.2.2.1 Power Frequency Test Results for 15 kV Polymer Insulators 
According to the standard ANSI C29.13-2000, all three aged polymer insulators 
were tested to evaluate the flashover voltage. The average flashover value of each sample 
insulator should exceed 90% of the average flashover value of the reference         
insulator [27]. 
Table 5.1 AC Flashover Voltage of Reference Insulator, Dry Condition 
Insulator Average Corrected Flashover Voltage (kV) 
Reference Insulator 112.1 
Table 5.2 AC Flashover Voltage of the Aged Sample Insulators, Dry Condition 
Insulator Corrected Flashover 
Voltage (kV) 
90% of Reference 
Insulator Corrected 
Flashover Voltage (kV) 
Test Results 
Aged Sample 1 104.1  
112.1x0.9=100.8 
Pass 
Aged Sample 2 100.9 Pass 
Aged Sample 3 108.7 Pass 
The average flashover voltage values of each sample insulator exceed 90% of the average 
flashover value of the reference insulator. 
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According to the standard ANSI C29.13-2000, all three aged polymer insulators 
should be tested to evaluate the withstand voltage. Each sample insulator shall be 
subjected to a voltage equal to 80% of the average flashover value of the reference 
insulator. An 80% of the reference voltage 112.1 kV is equal 90 kV. This voltage must be 
maintained on the aged insulators for 30 minutes [27]. 




Aged Sample 1 90 Withstand for 30 minute with no puncture and no flashover 
Aged Sample 2 90 Withstand for 30 minute with no puncture and no flashover 
Aged Sample 3 90 Withstand for 30 minute with no puncture and no flashover 
From the test results obtained: 
The aged polymer insulators withstand the 80% of the reference voltage, during the       
30 minutes power frequency withstand test 
5.2.3 Power Frequency Test Results for 15 kV Polymer Cutouts 
According to Canadian Standard Association, CSA C310-09, all three Aged 
Cutouts should be tested to evaluate the flashover voltage. The average flashover value of 
each sample cutout should exceed 90% of the average flashover value of the reference 
cutout [29]. 
Table 5.4 Flashover Voltage of Reference Cutout, Dry Condition 
15 kV polymer Cutout Average Corrected Flashover Voltage (kV) 




Table 5.5 Flashover Voltage of the Aged Sample Cutouts, Dry Condition 
Cutouts Corrected Flashover 
Voltage (kV) 
90% of Reference 
Insulator Corrected 
Flashover Voltage (kV) 
Test Results 
Aged Sample 1 56  
59.86x0.9=53.87 
Pass 
Aged Sample 2 55 Pass 
Aged Sample 3 54 Pass 
The average flashover values of each sample cutout exceed 90% of the average flashover 
value of the reference cutout. 
According to Canadian Standard Association, CSA C310-09, all three Aged 
Cutouts were tested to evaluate the withstand voltage. Each sample cutout was subjected 
to a voltage equal to 80% of the average flashover value of the reference cutout. An 80% 
of the reference voltage 59.86 kV is equal 47.9 kV. This voltage must be maintained for 
30 minutes [29] 




Aged Sample 1 47.9 Puncture appeared after 13 minutes, aged sample 1 failed 
Aged Sample 2 47.9 Flashover around the cutout, when the test voltage was 
applied 
Aged Sample 3 47.9 Withstand for 30 minute with no puncture and no flashover 
 
The two tested aged polymer cutouts were unable to withstand the 80% of the 
reference voltage which resulted in an external flashover and one aged polymer cutout 
was able to withstand the 30 minutes power frequency withstand test. 
From the test results obtained: 
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The polymer cutouts passed the steep front impulse test. Two out of three samples 
of polymer cutout, failed to pass the 60 Hz power frequency test mentioned in the 
Canadian Standard Association, CSA C310-09 for distribution class polymeric cutouts 
5.3 Magnitude of Leakage Current 
During the tracking and erosion test, the leakage current is collected at the 
grounded end of the composite insulator by a current transformer, which provides much 
useful information out of many parameters describing the state of a contaminated 
insulator. 
 
Figure 5.4 Sinusoid Leakage Current Waveform with No Visual Discharge and No 
Dry Band Arcing during Initial Period  
 
 
Figure 5.5 Distorted Waveform of Leakage Current with Local Arcing during the 




Figure 5.6 Strong Local Dry Band Arcing During the Final Period of Tracking and 
Erosion Test from 1300 hours to 1670 hours 
 
From the magnitude and wave shape of the leakage current, it is clear that the 
tested insulators were having continuous electrical degradation, under accelerated aging 
conditions. Both type of polymer insulators, showed dry band arcing phenomena which 
increases with time duration of the tracking and erosion test. Thus causing increased 
leakage current, tracking, erosion, and loss of hydrophobicity. 
5.4 Dissipation Factor 
5.4.1 Dissipation Factor Measurement Results 
The measurement of dissipation factor/tan  helps in measuring the quality and 
amount of power loss in the polymer insulator due to aging process caused during the 
tracking and erosion test. The tan values for the polymer insulator and polymer cutout 
were measured after the regular interval. These polymer insulators were evaluated at     
8.7 kV under accelerated aging conditions of 1670 hours [23]. The dissipation factor   
(tan .provides a general indication of the insulation losses and provides indications for 
moisture and contamination during the test. 
An increase of tan δ, shows the flow of increased leakage current. The increased 




Figure 5.7 Current-Voltage phase relation of a dielectric 
 
 
Figure 5.8 Measured Dissipation Factor (%) vs. Aging time for the 15 kV Polymer 




Figure 5.9 Measured Dissipation Factor (%) vs. Aging time for the 15 kV Polymer 
Cutout under applied ac voltage  
 
During the initial period, with healthy insulation of polymer insulators, current are 
mostly capacitive with less amount of loss since the resistive current is much smaller. But 
tan value increased with signs of losses, aging, tracking and erosion developed during 
the test. 
Dissipation factor was measured on each of the polymer insulators during the 
tracking and erosion test ongoing for 1670 hours. The polymer cutouts samples showed 
more water retention with an increase in the dissipation factor values, as the compared to 
polymer insulators under the applied ac voltage. 
5.5 FTIR (Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy) 
FTIR technique helps in providing material analysis with the assigned 
wavenumber for each specific bond. The polymer material has properties that can be 
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described through the absorption and transmission of infrared beam as it passes through 
the sample. Comparison of the spectra waveforms of the aged samples with that of the 
new reference sample can be done. 
Table 4.10 shows wave number of polymer bonds in FTIR analysis and the result 
is shown in figure 4.18 respectively. 
Table 5.7 Polymer Bonds With their Wave Numbers 
Wave Number (cm-1) Bond 
3700-3200 OH from the ATH 
2962-2960 CH in 𝑪𝑯𝟑 
1440-1410 𝑪𝑯𝟑 in Si-𝑪𝑯𝟑 




Figure 5.10 Total Comparison of Three Aged Sample Polymer Insulator with the New 
Reference Insulator for the presence of ATH filler  
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The comparison of new samples and aged samples of polymer insulation 
materials reveal oxidation in the FTIR spectra analysis [23]., as presence of Alumina 
Trihydrate (ATH) fillers which were depleted in the aged samples at 3200-3700 
wavenumber (cm-1). Thus showing the loss of hydrophobicity with increase in leakage 
current during the aging period with erosion of silicone rubber during dry band arcing 
[31]. The oxidation was more in the areas near the energized region (upper shed) as 
compared to the lower shed.  
5.6 Surface Profiling 
The polymer surfaces invariably show extensive tracking and erosion, indicating 
the degradation of the surface over the years due to aging caused by weathering. There is 
a noticeable difference in the surface structure of the polymer based insulating materials. 
It is expected that the surface morphology of the silicone rubbers used in polymeric 
insulators will be deteriorated under the accelerated aging conditions. These surface 
changes are caused by the actions of surface discharge and/or arcing activities under the 
severe influences of electrical stress under accelerated conditions.  
Where the surface roughness or surface irregularities is a measure that are the 
result of aging process on the surface of polymer insulation which is the gradual removal 
of material from the surface during the tracking and erosion test. The test sample for 
surface profiling was selected at the top shed. The measured surface roughness is tested 




Figure 5.11 Arc discharge on the insulator during tracking and erosion test 
 
 
Figure 5.12 Surface roughness of new reference 15kV reference polymer cutout on the 
upper shed near the energized point 
 
 
Figure 5.13 Surface roughness of aged sample-1 polymer cutout showing high 





Figure 5.14 Surface roughness of aged sample-2 polymer cutout showing high 




Figure 5.15 Surface roughness of aged sample-3 polymer cutout showing high 
irregularities due to tracking and erosion on the upper shed near the 
energized point 
 
5.7 Durometer Hardness Test 
The shore A hardness durometer tester helps in finding the change in hardness on 
the surface of polymer insulators. There was a large percentage difference in the scale of 
hardness, during the initial and final period of the tracking and erosion test for the 
polymer cutout compared to that of the polymer insulator. In figures below show, the 
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hardness level of new polymer insulators was less compared to the aged polymer. 
Insulators which increased with time i.e. weeks, due to oxidation and chemical reaction 
caused by dry band arcing during the tracking and erosion. 
 
Figure 5.16 Measured hardness scale for 15 kV polymer insulator 
 
 




Polymer insulators are highly hydrophobic in nature and causes reduced leakage 
current in contaminated conditions. Continuous wetting produces arcing and further 
destroys the hydrophobic nature of the polymer insulation (sheds and sheath) with 
increased flow of the leakage current respectively. However, the hydrophobicity of 
polymer insulation is regained during a recovery period of 24 hours [9]. Figures below, 
shows hydrophobic nature of polymer insulator and polymer cutouts respectively. 
 
 
Figure 5.18 The hydrophobicity comparison of  New and Aged Sample of  15 kV 





Figure 5.19 The hydrophobicity comparison of New and Aged Sample of   15 kV 
Polymer Cutouts 
 
From the figures above, it can be seen that a new polymer insulator is more 
hydrophobic as compared to the new sample of polymer cutout (less hydrophobic) 
because of which the aged polymer cutout showed more water absorption on the surface 
compared to the aged polymer insulator which regained its hydrophobic nature (water 
beads) on the surface during the recovery period. The increased values of leakage current 
and dissipation factor with external flashover in the power frequency withstand test 






An electrical aging of 15 kV distribution polymer insulators and fuse cutouts were 
evaluated by ac voltage under the tracking and erosion test mentioned in ANSI C29.13 
and CSA C310-09 standards which was carried out during this work. The motivation and 
need of this research was to evaluate degradation of 15 kV distribution deadend polymer 
insulators and 15 kV polymer fuse cutouts under the accelerated aging conditions under 
the applied ac voltage and is performed for tracking and erosion test.  
The main conclusions from measurement are as follows 
 
1. The 15 kV distribution class, polymer insulators were aged in rotating 
wheel test set, with 30000 cycles of rotation for 1670 hours, dipped in a 
salt solution during the tracking and erosion test, during the test, it shows 
increased dissipation factor/tan  values under accelerated aging 
conditions which includes tracking across the surface of polymer 
insulation, erosion near the core connecting to the housing and punctures 
through the sheds.  
2. Immediately after the completion of 30000 cycles in tracking and erosion 
test, linearly rising , steep front impulse testing and power frequency ac 
withstand voltage tests were performed on the polymer insulator and fused 
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cutouts for evaluating the faulty designs and materials of the products, 
having good bonding between the core and the housing and evaluating the 
dielectric strength of the polymer insulator and polymer fused cutouts 
under the continuously applied ac voltage for 30 minutes under the 
withstand conditions. 
Table 6.1 Outline of Test Results After Tracking and Erosion Test 
Tests Polymer Insulators Polymer Cutouts 
a) Steep Front Impulse Test Passed Passed 
b) 60 Hz Power Frequency Flashover Test  Passed Passed 
c) 60 Hz Power Frequency Withstand Test  
 (30 minutes)  
Passed Failed 
 
It was considered that polymer fused cutouts had more damage compared to the 
polymer insulators for tracking, erosion and punctures occurred across the housing and 
sheds. During the 30 minutes power frequency withstand voltage test, the aged polymer 
cutouts had external flashovers with a puncture and failed the final test mentioned in 
Canadian standard CSA C310-09, while the polymer insulators were able to withstand 
and pass the final test of mentioned in the standard ANSI C29.13. Thus showing, that the 
polymer insulators, had better dielectric response to accelerated aging conditions, linearly 
based steep front impulse and 60 Hz power frequency test evaluation compared to 
polymer cutouts and is reliable for its use in the onsite distribution systems. 
1. Dissipation factor (tan δ) is a measure for knowing and evaluating quality 
of electrical insulating materials for any conductive tracking, erosion, 
fractures, contamination, punctures and other parameters caused due to the 
aging of insulation. The dissipation factor (tan δ) helps in determining the 
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% dielectric losses due to the defect in the insulating surface caused due to 
the accelerated aging conditions. During initial (beginning) period, with 
healthy insulation of polymer insulators, current are mostly capacitive 
with less amount of loss since the resistive current is much smaller. 
Further during the tracking and erosion test, it was a noticeable increase in 
the resistive current caused due to aging phenomenon, with increased 
losses in the insulation due to more water retention (conductive layer) on 
the surface with the presence of moisture content. Leading to total 
insulation decay. Dissipation factor was measured on each of the polymer 
insulators during the tracking and erosion test ongoing for 1670 hours. The 
polymer cutouts samples showed more water retention with an increase in 
the dissipation factor values, as the compared to polymer insulators under 
the applied ac voltage. 
2. The FTIR spectra of new sample and aged samples of polymer insulators 
reveal oxidation, as presence of Alumina Trihydrate (ATH) fillers were 
also depleted in the aged samples. Thus showing the loss of 
hydrophobicity with increase in leakage current during the aging period. 
The oxidation was more in the areas near the energized region (upper 
shed) as compared to the lower shed. 
3. The Talysurf 3-D surface profiling showed images confirming the surface 
degradation at microscopic levels. Comparison was made with the new 
samples of 15 kV polymer insulators and polymer fused cutouts with that 
of the aged samples respectively. Based on it, polymer fused cutouts 
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showed significant surface degradation compared to the polymer 
insulators. It helped in comparing the surface irregularities of the new and 
aged sample respectively. 
4. Surface hardness which indicates oxidation and the contamination severity 
on the surface of polymer insulator, showed increased values with large 
and heavy contamination for the polymer cutout compared to the polymer 
insulators. This heavy contamination causes aging of polymer insulator 
due to increased leakage current and dissipation/tan  loss with heavy 
arcing. Eventually causing surface degradation and insulator aging caused 
due to high electrical stress and salt contamination in this tracking and 
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DEGRADATION OF 15 kV POLYMER INSULATORS
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A.1 Polymer Insulators  after the completion of Tracking and Erosion Test, Steep 
Front Impulse Voltage Test and Power Frequency Test 
 
Figure A.1 Polymer Insulator- Aged Sample-1 
 
 









DEGRADATION OF 15 kV POLYMER CUTOUTS
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B.1 Polymer Cutouts  after the completion of Tracking and Erosion Test, Steep 
Front Impulse Voltage Test and Power Frequency Test 
 
Figure B.1 Polymer Cutout- Aged Sample-1 
 
Figure B.2 Polymer Cutout - Aged Sample-2 
 
Figure B.3 Polymer Cutout- Aged Sample 
